Amendment of the Whole in Board
1/10/12

FILE NO. 111266

MOTION NO. M12-005

[Appointments, Market and Octavia Community Advisory Committee]

Motion appointing Krute Singa, Michael Simmons, Kenneth Wingard, Dennis Richards, and Jason Henderson, terms ending December 16, 2012, to the Market and Octavia Community Advisory Committee.

MOVED, That the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco does hereby appoint the hereinafter designated persons to serve as members of the Market and Octavia Community Advisory Committee, pursuant to the provisions of Ordinance No. 72-08 and Resolution No. 474-08, for the terms specified:

Kritte Singa, seat 1, succeeding Marius Starkey, term expired, must be a resident renter and live or work within the Plan area, for the unexpired portion of a two-year term ending December 16, 2012.

Michael Simmons, seat 2, succeeding Carmela Gold, term expired, must be a resident homeowner and live or work within the Plan area, for the unexpired portion of a two-year term ending December 16, 2012.

Kenneth Wingard, seat 4, succeeding himself, term expired, must be a local merchant and live or work within the Plan area, for the unexpired portion of a two-year term ending December 16, 2012.

Dennis Richards, seat 5, succeeding himself, term expired, must be a representative of an established neighborhood group and live or work within the Plan area, for the unexpired portion of a two-year term ending December 16, 2012.

Jason Henderson, seat 6, succeeding himself, term expired, must be a member at large and live or work within the Plan area, for the unexpired portion of a two-year term ending December 16, 2012.

Rules Committee

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Motion appointing Krute Singa, Michael Simmons, Kenneth Wingard, Dennis Richards, and Jason Henderson, terms ending December 16, 2012, to the Market and Octavia Community Advisory Committee.

December 15, 2011 Rules Committee - PREPARED IN COMMITTEE AS A MOTION

December 15, 2011 Rules Committee - RECOMMENDED..

January 10, 2012 Board of Supervisors - DIVIDED

January 10, 2012 Board of Supervisors - APPROVED AS DIVIDED

Ayes: 11 - Avalos, Campos, Chiu, Chu, Cohen, Elsbernd, Farrell, Kim, Mar, Olaug and Wiener
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I hereby certify that the foregoing Motion was APPROVED AS DIVIDED on 1/10/2012 by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco.

Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board